Chapter Seven

EPILOGUE

Theappointed

present writer entered the story in 1972 when he was
to the Queen of Apostles Seminary parish of
Ruaraka, on arrival in Kenya. A recent General Chapter
had encouraged Spiritans living in the same locality to meet regularly to discuss their life and apostolate together in "extended"
communities. To his dismay, the regular theme of meetings was
"disengagement." In other words, the time had come for the
Spiritans to pack their bags and go elsewhere, as if to say that
our work here was done.

And he had

just arrived!

few years before, the Vatican, marking a stage in
development, had withdrawn the diocese from the traditional
care (jus commissionis) of the Holy Ghost Congregation. It was
no longer H.G.M. Holy Ghost Mission, but Diocese of Nairobi
entrusted to its Archbishop in communion with the Pope. In
True, since a

spite of the repeated assertions of the new Archbishop, named
Cardinal in February 1973, "You missionaries are still needed,"
the discussion continued. While other missionaries, like Consolata
or the Precious Blood, Mercy, Holy Rosary, or Loreto Sisters,
Sisters of St. Francis or of Our Lady of Africa, all adapted readily
to the new system, many Spiritans seemed traumatized by the
new Kenyan Government's rejection of our traditional role in
schools and also by the apparently easy acquiescence of the
Bishops. "All of us were rather apprehensive of ourfuture as missionaries" (Lioki 3-9. '64). It must also be said that the public
utterances of Government officials were not always complimen-

Holy Ghost Fathers (e.g., Eastleigh 8.11.64). Nearly all
community journals have now fallen silent. "Journal not be-

tary to the

the
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ing kept," the Religious Superior observes and adds enigmati-

understandable" (Riruta 21.3.74). A priest is heard to
no longer needed." While the facts belied such
statements, many young appointees seem to have been disturbed
by them.
The City of Nairobi was expanding and was planned to expand even more rapidly. The rural population of the diocese, the
County of Kiambu, was growing as fast as any in the world. In
Riruta itself, with its boundaries pushed twenty miles out to Rironi,
Fr. Kevin Carey reports, at the time, 18,000 Catholics with two
priests to serve them. All Saints Kiambu reports the same number.
It will soon be divided into four: the mother-church is renamed
Riara; Kiambu Town with its fine new church is broken off and
cally, "It is

say:

"We

are

gets its resident priest, Paddy Sheridan, in 1977; Fr. Paddy Leonard
takes Tinganga in 1973, and the Consolata Fathers Karuri. In
1974, a report to the Irish Province reminded the 159 Spiritans in

Kenya that they had opened 28 new missions between I960 and
1970 and that in Nairobi alone the number of baptized Catholics
had doubled between 1968 and 1974. Archbishop McCarthy had
already called in reinforcements from other societies, the Maryknoll

and Guadelupe Fathers, to open new city parishes. (Consolata
Parish dates from 1953.) The needs, in fact, were immense. The
large enthusiastic crowd in Uhuru Park for the national celebraHoly Year could leave no doubt that the Catholic
Church was alive and well and growing in Kenya. Those who
were there will remember that it was a woman-speaker who
stirred that immense congregation most. The visit of Pope John
Paul II in 1980, the unlikely but most successful Eucharistic Contion of the 1974

gress in 1985, the Centenary Celebrations in 1989, all continued
to reinforce the impression of a happy, humble but vigorous

people of God.
While assuming the management of schools, the State was
still willing to employ missionaries as teachers or even heads of
schools. Several Spiritans continued to act in these capacities:

Cillin ONuallain, formerly of Mangu and St. Teresa's, is now
Headmaster of Muhoho; Ruaire OConnor, recently arrived, will
teach in Lari; Kevin Corrigan in Kanunga, Martin Kelly in Ngenia,
Des Cahill continues his decades-long devotion to Teacher Training
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Meeting of Catholic Educationalists about
at

J 968

Kilima Mbogo, Sean Kealy and the versatile Seamus Clements

are lecturing at the University, Noel Delaney

and Christy Burke

only school left to us
to manage was St. Mary's School, founded in a departure from
former policy, at the request of Catholic settlers in 1939- A similar
request in Kiambu thirty years before that had come to nothing.
From being at first strictly segregated, St. Mary's over the years
had become more and more, especially under Fr. Oliver Ellis, a
school where students of various racial and religious backgrounds
could learn and live in harmony. Queen of Apostles Junior Seminary, moved from Kiserian in 1968 by Fr. Tommy McDonnell,
was still run by a group of Spiritans under the experienced Fr.
Brendan OBrien. The Seminary Community had also been given
the care of part of St. Teresa's Parish, Eastleigh.
The reader may recall that the mission at Eastleigh had been
started by the Precious Blood Sisters as a training school for girls
from St. Peter Claver's. With the outbreak of war in 1939, these
girls were transferred to the care of Precious Blood Sisters in
Kalimoni and Loreto in Limuru. It was in Eastleigh with the Prein the Senior Seminary. Paradoxically, the
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Quinn had set up her base and
where she died in 1944. With the end of the war, "and since all
hope of reopening the Girls' School was gone" (Eastleigh 19. 5. '47),
the Provincial and Bishop agreed that the Sisters would be redeployed and the buildings become a separate parish centre with
cious Blood Sisters that Edel

the other four recently delimited city-parishes:
Family, Parklands and

St.

Austin's,

which would

Holy

continue to develop centres in Pumwani, Shauri Moyo and
Makadara(1956).
Eastleigh had been a Mass-centre since 1925, but now with
the appointment of Frs. Michael Finnegan and Tom Shannon,
and later Paddy Hannan, it began several decades of uninterrupted development. In 1947, it also had Mass and catechetical
centres at Mathare Valley Mental Hospital and Police Lines, Kayole,
Kassarani (where they immediately open a new school), Katani,
Kenya Breweries, Allsop's, Karura, soon adding Njiru Quarries
and Ruaraka. During the Mau Mau time, the British Forces bulldoze three villages in Mathare Valley: Mathare, Uraparani,
Kariobangi, and evict the population. Most, then, of the Catholic
people in Eastleigh are Goan or Seychellois; the Corpus Christi
procession is described (27.5.51) as a "large and devout Asian
congregation." Yet at Midnight Mass (1952) "many Africans attend in spite of the police curfew."
The new school for girls, opened in 1953, was confided to the
Loreto Sisters. Loreto had been in Kenya from the very beginning, but their more recent development began in 1921, when
they reopened the Msongari school for "European children." They
had also assumed the direction of Holy Family Parochial School,
already started in 1909, "where we have European, Goan and
Parsee children all sharing the same class." Even such a mixture
contravened colonial apartheid regulations. The founding diocesan and missionary clergy, though of French origin, had been
compelled to follow a school-system racially segregating Arab,
St.

Peter Claver's,

still

European pupils. The early diarist is at first mysby the word "European." French colonial policy would
have equal opportunity for all, regardless of race. Mumford, an
English educationalist, wrote in 1935 for London University: "Association of mental capacity with colour of skin would be placed
Indian, African,

tified
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by France in the same category as judging character by bumps
on the head." St. Teresa's Girls Primary and Secondary would,
therefore, be classified as Asian, as also the Boys' School which
soon followed. Both schools were built and supported through
the continued efforts of the parish community and parents, with
some small financial subsidies from the Government. After Independence, of course, segregation was abolished. The imposition
of a quota-system in the secondary school caused some difficulas it meant all qualified primary graduates could not find a

ties,

place.

The same community spirit that supported the schools was
evident in a rich devotional and liturgical life centring on the
Sunday Mass, Easter ceremonies, with all the historic reforms
absorbed happily as proclaimed, the favourite feast-days,
confraternities, retreats, home-visitation, the sometime 4,000-strong
attendance at Corpus Christi or Lady processions, Annual
Novena, {"Why can't we have Mass facing the people for the
Novena?") people ask. The new church had been blessed by
Archbishop McCarthy on October 30, 1955. All funds had been
raised locally even in these difficult years, the building site being
visited at least once by Mau Mau raiders. It was from here that Fr.
Joe Whelan, taking over from Paddy Fullen, visited Mau Mau
Detention Centres and Prisons, including Athi River, with Fr. Ted
Colleton, and assisted at so many executions. In many years of
ministry, only once did a group reject his services.
In 1957, we find a regular Sunday Mass at Ruaraka, called
after its Goan benefactor D'Silva, "Baba Dogo." With Mr. D'Silva's
help, a large plot had been obtained and the school expanded.
He wanted to see every child in school and was most generous
in paying fees. After the opening of the Junior Seminary in February 1968, on the other side of the Ruaraka River, Fr. John

Kennedy informed the

Eastleigh Community that he had been
appointed to take care of "Baba Dogo" and the new Kariobangi
building estate nearby and the other smaller centres to the North
and East. His neighbours will be the Maryknoll Fathers in the
new Jericho estate parish, bordering on Makadara, which itself
neighboured the new Nairobi South parish, where the Dublin
Mercies have opened hospital and school. On the far side of the
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city, the new estates of Woodley and Kibera beyond St. Austin's
were confided to the Guadelupe Fathers. The new parish in Karen,
named after the esteemed Danish settler and writer, had been

confided to the Mill

The

oldest parish

Hill Fathers.

on

that

west side of the

Baptist Riruta, partly urban, partly rural.

city

What

was

St.

a contrast

John the
between

Kevin Carey's thriving 18,000 member parish and Frederick
Bugeau's solitary struggle 60 years before that with the indifference of the young and the suspicion of their elders. He had
stayed there intermittently for three years. When he is withdrawn,
Miss Foxley, veteran Protestant missionary converted to Catholicism, volunteered to stay there and organize a school. She does
this till her death in 1923. Riruta is re-occupied again in 1938,
when the American Spiritan, John Marx, brings the Teacher Training section of Kabaa there, later transferred to Lioki and thence
to Kilima Mbogo! Br. Josaphat, as usual, had built new buildings
and renovated the old, and the modern history of Riruta parish
begins. About the same time, colonial urban rules and rates had
forced St. Austin's to disband its "Homestead." For decades they
had evaded the law of five families per estate. The coffee-farm
was a mere shadow of its past. The coffee must be torn up to
make place for growing city suburbs. The proceeds will help
resettle displaced Homestead families, many of them in Gicharane,
a station of Riruta's, and finance mission expansion elsewhere.
In the 1960's, Fr. Carey will help build up the nearby Precious
Blood Convent and hive off Ruku Parish, and in the 70's,
Gicharane.
While Fr. Kevin Carey could say that over thirty years he had
seen Riruta Parish "grow from a complete backwater to one of
the biggest in the Archdiocese," Ruaraka Parish on the opposite
side of the city was indeed still a "complete backwater." Nevertheless, unaware of the trauma that might have affected his fellowpriests, the newly-appointed pastor found a warm welcome in
all the six City Council primary schools in the area. Time and
space were made available, and soon he found himself drafted
into the ecumenical committee working with the Ministry of Education on the pioneering Christian Religious Education syllabus.
It was a novel and inspiring experience to be accepted as a
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by so many separated brethren! As planned, the
be taught by any teacher who was a Christian as
part of the school curriculum. A special period each week, called
Pastoral Programme, was to be set aside for what was distinctive
to each denomination. (Fr. Tom Farrelly, National Government
fellow-Christian
syllabus could

Inspector for C.R.E., was already stimulating the introduction of
a similar syllabus in secondary schools.)
On the parish side of affairs, however, the new priest was
sadly taken aback, at Easter 1973, to find only eight people present
to celebrate what all his predecessors had called the feast of
feasts, the central point of the Church's Year, Easter. The bulk of
the congregation, including all choir- members, he realised now
belonged with their parish priest, Fr. Tom Meagher, to the newly
cut-off parish of Kariobangi. (Fr. Meagher had for many years up
to this time served as chancellor of the diocese and secretary to
the Archbishop). Happily, the new Ruaraka pastor came on the
recent declaration of the Eastern Africa Episcopal Conferences
(AMECEA): the pastoral priority, henceforth, was to be the formation of small christian communities. It was the ideal solution for
the scattered settlements and nascent suburbs or slums of the
well over 100 square miles confided to him. House visitation and
meetings brought the community together to pray and to become aware of the needs of their brothers and sisters within and
without. Gifted leaders gradually emerged. Processions in public
for the Holy Year, Corpus Christi and Rosary knit communities
together and liberated them from the "minority-complex of Catholics" of which Fr. Baur, the historian, speaks. "Are we really to
pray outside the Church?" Where there was no choir, fifteen choirs
attend a parish festival. At Easter, the church will be filled for an
all-night Vigil.

Spiritans and Diocesans in the rural parishes worked at the
same priority, discussing ways and means at Deanery and Spiritan
community meetings and even calling in an expert from South
America. In the 1980's, the author was transferred to the rural
parish of Ngarariga. Founded in 1954 as an offshoot from Limuru
by Fr. Bill Roche, it then had as neighbours Fr. Larry Shine in
Kereita (1965), and in Thigio (1968) Fr. Peadar Gallagher. Since

the death of the Spiritan,
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Fr.

Alex McCarthy, a decade before,

it

had been served by Kikuyu priests. The understandable misgivings of the new arrival were totally dissipated in a very short
time. The thirty or more small communities soon gave him their
full cooperation. The 200 active lay leaders needed the barest
hint to move into fruitful discussion and action. Were sixty volunteer Bible-study facilitators needed? They were there in a week.
Were there fifteen or twenty married couples eager to renew
their relationship through Marriage Encounter? They were found
without delay. Was cooked food needed for a 1,000 pilgrim youth
rally? It was ready on time and served with music and dance! Or
even for 5,000 attending an Ordination? It was done generously
and joyfully. Was a team of volunteer teachers needed to renew
the knowledge of the faith through a centenary year? It is ready.
Are we ready to contribute and build up a new town-parish of
Limuru? We are. Every week some of the 200 housebound and
aged in the parish welcomed his (and the Lord's), visit joyfully
with faith and trust.
For a century, missionaries had prayed that the Spirit might
open to them the heart of the Kikuyu people. This one was
granted the privilege of entering it. Those who have assisted at
the funerals in recent years of Frs. Kevin Carey or Ruaire

OConnor

or years before, joined the 8,000 who flocked to the burial of
"Father McGillie" as a Kikuyu elder in Mangu, will agree that
others also shared the same privilege.

The attentive reader of previous chapters must be aware that
the laity up to our times had not been mere passive spectators in
the development of the Church. Active participation by the laity
was the rule from the beginning.
The Spiritans arriving a century ago found 100 lay people
with their own leaders. The story of Holy Family, and later of
Parklands and Eastleigh, is a story of active lay leadership. St.
Austin itself was founded, not simply by two Spiritans, but by a
squad of active and gifted young men. Let the interested student
trace for us, for instance, the career of Florent Muthuanda as he
bobs in and out of the Spiritan chronicle: married to the first
adult Kikuyu baptized, Maria Wanjiku, (the first-fruits of the Kikuyu
Church), he joins the Mangu foundation after some years; later
enticed to All Saints to play the harmonium, he begins a 40-year
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- long career there in music, coffee, catechesis, missions to
Ukamba, drinking-parties and penance, till 1949, when a house
is built near Limuru for "our former catechist now badly-off."
And was it a real miracle that cured his little boy Petro at the
Holy Innocents' blessing in 1922?
The Luo Christians, the nucleus of St. Peter Claver's, had their
own elected parish committee from 1917. All Saints, with a handful of converts, had its conseil des Chretiens from 1922, (Lioki
also), mentioned throughout the 1920's and celebrated with a
big meal in 1931. In the 1930's and '40's, Kalimoni has its regular
monthly meeting of elders drawn from its out-schools. Kilima
Mbogo has its own committee. In 1945, All Saints has no less
than six lay committees: three each for men and women, according to Kikuyu age-groups, the youngest being the Youth. In 1951,
they dine with the Bishop. Lioki, in I960, gives the laity a whole
range of ministries: Seminary, Marriages, Catechism, Sunday Mass
attendance, the Sick. They had let the Committee drop because
of money palaver, but the Bishop reminds them to get going
again.

modern small communities,
Kiama was highly developed,

Conjointly, the precursor of our

the Sodality or Confraternity or

especially in the big city parishes, as described in previous chap-

Vincent de Paul dates from 1927. Women's groups are
St. Anne in Lioki from 1949- But above all,
and it is the author's conviction, the Legion of Mary with its purely
lay organization, the clergy being simple advisors, began the
founding training in lay leadership which has spread so rapidly
in the past decades throughout both rural and urban Nairobi.
Who, then, will continue the study begun by Fr. Mokaya on
Edel Quinn and the Laity and write the history of the lay apostolate
in Nairobi? Who will write the history of the lay catechists, men
and women, some outstanding examples of whom are mentioned
in these pages, and some of whom have favoured the author
with their generous cooperation? Should heroes like Januarius
be forgotten, the prison catechist in Mau Mau times at risk to his
life, and whom the journalist considers worthy of a papal decoration? (St. Peter Claver May'50; May'52. However, it is Bartholomeo
Otieno, "Elder of the Church and staunch Legionary," who gets
ters.

St.

dedicating themselves to
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Pope John XXIII

long and devoted
a decoration for the "ever-faithful Joseph Chege" so highly praised by
Fr. Witte and co-pioneer with Fr. Blais, making weeklong tours
to inspect the outlying schools between Donyo Sabuk and Kiu
River or watching the fever-stricken pastor all night. Another volunteer is needed to describe the origin and development of the two
diocesan congregations of St. Joseph and Assumption and another to retrace the history of Missionary Religious Sisters. One
the decoration from

"for his

service to the Church" (7.6. '59). Should there

have been

was for decades totally devoted to the Miseven to the point of supporting the Fathers: "The
Precious Blood Sisters, first in the field, have contributed more
than any other Society to the development of the various works"
(Prin.Sup. to Paris 1953). "No other Congregation could do for the
Fathers what the Precious Blood Sisters have done and still are
doing" (Kalimoni 1.7. '63). And what of all the individual parishes
and schools and their own local histories? The author hopes that
this sketch may simply have whetted the readers' and researsociety, in particular,

sion

itself,

chers' appetites.

The Spiritans, in spite of their traditional home visitation of
the "African locations," had barely addressed the modern urban
problems of slums, poverty, delinquency, etc., for which Mathare
was the by-word in the early 1970's. (The opening of
Home, in 1964, by the Sisters of Our Lady of Charity,
had been a step in the right direction). In 1968 during a census of
Eastleigh parish by a large group of Legion of Mary from Ireland,
a group of them got "a great reception there," and on their last
day, "went there in force... and said the Rosary in public. They
got a very good welcome. Afterwards they said it was the high-

Valley

Edelvale

light

of the Peregrinatio (apostolic

In 1969/70, the gentle

visit)"

(Eastleigh 3-6 August).

John Flavin spent the

last

year of his

life

Mathare shanty-town: "The people loved him because he
had time for everybody and was never too busy to listen to their
complaints and chatted with all who felt neglected, destitute,
frightened or simply were in need of a friendly word"(Henry
Koren). Frs. Augustine and Casimir from Tanzania, while preaching a parish retreat in 1974, are "appalled at the poverty they met
there." Its immense problems had not been attended to, and the

visiting
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Pope
John Paul
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the message
of the
African

Synod

to

1,000,000
at

Uhuru
Park,

Nairobi

TOTUS

Archbishops Ndingi

and
Njenga share
a ceremonial gruel
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ex-Nigerian Spiritan, Peter Brady, now in charge, was only too
glad to welcome Fr. Arnold Grol. The Spirit had also spoken to
this Missionary of Africa. Having volunteered to work in Nairobi
and been appointed by Cardinal Otunga "to take up work in
Eastleigh Parish, with special reference to Mathare Valley, Fr.
is skilled in youth work and social work," Peter says.
Father Grol, later seconded by John Slinger, proceeded at once
to gather that overcrowded and neglected populace into real
Christian communities, but also extended his apostolic care to
parking boys throughout the City with the foundation of the

Arnold

Undugu

Society.

As new building

estates spring up,

Knoll, Mill Hill, Benedictines

up new

parishes in Eastlands.

robi South

ence

and

Comboni, Holy

later

When

Divine
St.

Word

Cross, Mary-

Fathers, build

Teresa's Eastleigh, Nai-

and Makadara are handed over, the only Spiritan presconurbation will be that of Fr. Richard Woulfe,

in that vast

pursuing his quiet ministry to non-Christian but highly organized
religious communities. On leaving Kiambu Deanery in 1996, the
writer

was

the last Irish Spiritan to

work

there.

the first Kenyan member of the
new East African foundation and future Province of the Holy
Ghost Fathers was ordained priest. In 1984, Felix Singe CSSp
descended from a St. Austin's Homestead family, was ordained.
As I write, he is pastor of Karen at the foot of the Ngong Hills.
His parish has many "seedbeds of vocations," including at Langata
the "Spiritan House" for theological students and the seed of a
In 1981, Lukas

new

parish to be

Mwaura CSSp,

opened by

his Nairobi confrere,

Simon Lobon.

But no coffee.

We now

close this

book with a

prayer for all those who helped
compile it (Lioki: 31.12/54).
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